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PROPk:R'l'Y
~he S~EP MOUNTAIN TmlrmL project consists of the mining

properties named below, and certain water rights, power plant, mill-
ing plant, and mining equipment, together with a 3000 foot tunnel
driven into Sheep Mountain for the purpose of developing the veins of
the properties of the company and other properties, and draining same.

SPA Il, il. "'::-Zhemining properties consist of the "DIAlJEM" "IRON CLAlJ"
~ "BLACK HAWK",A IIATLANTA", "MICHIGAN", "lIiOSTHORSE", "TIG.I:!:R""CRYS'!.'AL

CI'l'Y","CRYSTAL CI'l'YNo.2" "CRYSTAL CITY No.3" "CASHIER" , "OLD
SOLrl'AHY", "0. S. B.", and "LOST HORSE MILL SITEfr, and comprising in
all approximately 125 acres of ground.

LOCATIoN
The property is located at the old town of Crystal,

Gunnison County, Colorado, 6 miles from the town of Marble, the ter-
minus of the Crystal River Railroad, which connects with the Denver &
Rio Grand Railroad, at Carbondale 30 miles distant. Marble 1s the
nearest railroad shipping point and at present is the post office for
Crystal, but an office can be established there in the event of any
work being carried on, if des1red.

OWNERSHIP~.The property is bwned by the
& POWER COMPANY" a Colorado Corporation.
feet and free from all defects and flaws

"CRYSTAL RIVER MINING, MILLING
Title to the property is per-

of every kind whatsoever.

ACCESS Il:lILITY
A good mountain road leads from Crystal to Marble, and an

automobile road from Carbondale to Marble, which supplements the rail-
road, and makes for quicker transportation if desired. Crystal 1s also
connected with Crested Butte, 20 miles across the range on the Gunnison
side of the mountain.

A telegraph 11ne passes through Crystal, and if the
company operating the project desires to incur the expense of hiring
an operator the Telegraph Company will put in an office there.

Also the telegraph company will permit the installation
of a telephone wire 4n. their telegraph poles from Marble to Crystal,
thereby giving telep,hone communication with Marble and connecting there

i> with the Bell Compaztls serv1ce. The only expense required in that
event will be the cost of wire ~nd placing it on poles. Also the .
Company will be required to keep up the poles over which it has its
wire strung.
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TOPOGRAPHY
The property is situated at an altitude of 8700 feet above

sea level at the confluence of the Crystal River and Rock Creek, in
the Rock Creek Mining District, and the mountain on which the claims
are located has an elevation of approximately 3000 feet above the
tunnel level and mill below.

The picture presented by the surroundings is one of the grand-
est and most picturesque one could desire, The mountain rises abruptly
from the river below in an almost sheer precipice, presenting a rocky
structure of varying hues. Over its lower portion shale rock broken
away from the heights above has fallen and accumulated in a deep mass
covering the mountain base and hiding the apixes and courses of the
veins from view. Scattered trees and thick brush and native shrubbery
overgrow this broken mass, and on the steep mountains sides above,_-
out of this crevices and small ravines on the almost perpendicular
slopes,--large spruce and fir trees are growing and clinging tenacious-
ly to these rocky surfaces and defying all the storm and blasts of .
their high rocky home.

Across the canyon and on the slope opposite lies another
mountain as high, or higher, but less abrupt, and covered with a heavy,
dense growt4 of sPf»~Nand fir timber, completely hiding the mountain

~from view, and inc ~gin its dense evergreen foliage perpetual snow
which lying beneath the deep green of the forest makes a contrast of
colors that blends harmoniously with all the wild and rugged surround-
ings with which nature has ~lessed this apot. This is Bear Mountain,
and the companion of Sheep Mountain.

Looking up the river.from the tunnel portal one sees another
great mountain ris~ng as abruptly and to a still more lofty eminenc3
than either Sheep or Bear Mountain and washed on either side by the
Crystal River or Rock Creek. This Mountain is also partly covered
with timber and shrubbery, and finishes the picture with a grand~ur
never to be dimmed. .

Within the spacious depths of these great mountains are
innumerable ledges, veins, and fissures which, being softer than the
hard country rock of the mountain slopes, have washed and worn away
faster than the structure proper, and formed deep and shallow gorges down
which the torrents of waters pour when the heavy rains and cloudbursts
come during the summer months. These can be plainly traced with the eye
from the crest of the mountains down the sides until lost beneath the
coverings of shale, timber, shrubbery, or snow, and glancing across the
rivers and canyon's depth and up the slope of the mountain on the oppos-
ite side one can see the same deep and shallow gorges and crevices for-
med by waters coursing down these ledges and veins, and can believe. that
they are the same veins as those he has just traced on the opposite
side of the canyon. In fact frequently the gorges and crevices are dis-
tinctly traceable all the way down the slope to the river's bed and up
the opposite slope to the crest of the other range. Row far these veins
~an be traced I cannot say but aome of them are distinctly visible for
several miles.

These are the cross fissure veins. Another system of veins
are as distinctly traceable in the contacts that lie one upon another
in layers that make up the mountains which are cut by the fissures men-
tioned. Great layers of lime, lime shale, slate, porphyry, quartzite, and
diorite lie one upon another from the deepest depths shown by the Crys~a1
River to the very highest pinicles of the mountain cragpJ above.

Within the contacts formed by these layers are great veins
and ledges of mineralized softer materials which form the mines through-
out the district. These contact veins are continuous and persistent and
consistent, and show a heavy mineralization all along the miles and miles
~;e~h~;~y~~~:s:~r~:r:n~h~a~~~~a;~~e~~~e~:e~a;~;st~o~~f~~e:~t~~~~d
tion with their contact veins between are plainly visible and offer a
food prospect for geological study, as well as an opportunity to study
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the characteristics and local conditions of the mines within them.
These contact veins and the layers of different formation are

all cut. as stated before. by numerous fissures which are also mineraliz-
ed forming veins. Wherever these fissures cut the contact veins they cut
them at nearly right angles. and thereincreased values have been deposit-
ed due. probably. to haVing been mineralized by both veins which were
formed at two different periods of time. At any rate the cross fissures
have influenced the mineralization of the contact veins in some way! and
this accounts for some of the very rich ore bodies and mines found n the
district. and at other points lean ones. Also acoounts for the high grade
ore lenzes and barren spots found in the drift in the Sheep Mountain tun-
nel level.

Along the crest of the highest peaks of the mountain ranges on
the east side of the Crystal River can be seen a great vein of Heavy iron
stained material 100 feet or more in thickness in places. It is washed
and worn away entirely in some places and shows only in the mass of rock
and shale lying along the mountain base below. and at other points it is
gone. while in some of the highest places it is overlain by other stratas.

I did not have time to examine the for~ation as closely as I
would like to have do~e. and the weather conditions were against easy ex-
.ploration of the country. A heavy snow came on while I was there and pre-
clUded by ascending the mountain to examine this huge iron stained outcropp-
ing. Whether it contains any values is problQlll8.tical.and whatever valu-
es it may have oontained are leached out and gone from the shattered rocks
that have come down to the shale formation below. But that its influence
on the veins of the district has been great I do not doubt. and I believe
it hEs had a large part in the mineralization of the ores found in them.

This same formation with its dark red coloring is observable
several miles to thQ north east in what is called the "Snow Mass" moun~
tains. It lies in a great. thick formation thrOUgh the mountain mass.
and exposed where the elements have eroded away the rocky struoture
covering it. It appears to be several hundred feet in thickness there.
but I was not near enough to ascertain any data concerning it. But as
this range is several thousand feet higher than those along the Crystal
River and its tributaries. and as these rise in the Snow Mass mountains
and are fed by its springs. lakes. and melting snows. I believe that
this great iron stained strata once covered and invested this whole re-
gion and that the processes of leaching erosion and decomposition have
destroyed it and carried its sands away. leaving its mineral contents
to be absorbed by the veins below to which they might easily have been
oarried by.waters through the 1II8.ll'Y cross fissures that cut the whole for-
mation.

So much for the character of the country and the family of
rocks that compose it. Geologically it is one of most interesting struct-
ures I have ever seen. It is ch1efly a metomorphized lime. but contains
also stratas. as before stated. of lime shale. slate. porphyry. and
diorite. Sometimes t~e PQrphyry and diorite appear in intrusions but

~generally as stratas iying between other stratas of different formation.
These stratas are of varying thickness and sometimes being found 200
feet thick.

Nearly all the contacts are mineralized and offer good en-
couragement to the prospector. All along the source of the Crystal River
is to be found various kinds of float that have come down from these dif-
ferent stratas above.

A short distance to the southeast from Sheep Mountain lies
what is known as "Treasury Mountain". so named because of the tremendous
mineralization contained within it. It was this mountain that Prof.
Emmons. lII8.llyyears ago stated contained within its embraces enough miner-
al wealth to payoff the national debt. Treasury mountain is evidently
only a part of the great range of mountains of that region and in all
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this range great mineralization has taken place.
same geological formation is found, and the same
wealth are found within its veins and ledges.

And in them all the
deposits for mineral

WAT.h:RPOWER
/

The Crystal River Mining, Milling and Power Company have appro-
priated and held under the laws of the United States the waters ot the
Crystal River and have developed a water power plant of sufficient capa-
city to operate a mill and mining equipment on a much greater scale than
any now in the contemplation of the company. In addition there is now
open to appropriation the water falls and rapids of Crystal River and
Rock Creek above and below the property, except for some small rights be-
longing to the Inez mine and probably a few other mines.

Rising to the south from Crystal to near the site of the old
town of Scofield ina distance of three miles is an elevation of 1500
feet. DOVln this steep canyon the Crystal River pours in a continuous
falls and rapids. Emptying into this river from the west is what is ~
known as Bear Creek, which fl·ows down a steep canyon between Bear Moun-
tain and another high peak to the south of it. This Creek has its
source about two miles to the west in Treasury Mountain, and in that
distance falls more than 2000 feet. It Is a stream of considerable mag-
nitude, and adds materially to the water power available in the district.

At Crystal the river is joined by "Rock Creek" as before stated.
~his is also a very large stream and carries the volume of water,-1200
miner's inches, --that furnishes power for the Sheep Mountain project
when it is in operation. In a distance of one mile from Crystal to the
Lead King mine, this stream has a fall of 1000 feet, in falls and rapids
all the way. From here on back to its source it rises very abruptly and
makes a continuous rapids and falls although not so rapid as from Crystal
to the Lead King mine. But its rise at a high altitude among the heights
of the Snow Mass Mountains gives a fall that ~ffers a large amount of
horse pmver for development.

About one half mile above the Lead King Mine 1s a stream of con-
siderable size emptying into the main stream of Rock Creek. This stream
is the outlet of a small lake about one half mile beyond known as "West
Snowmass Lakell• It is a beautiful little lake covering about 100 acres
and is very deep. Its outlet is oVer a narrow neck of solid rock and a
dam of 50 feet in height will cover a good sized basin with flood waters
and store sufficient to add materially t,o the flow of the stream. This
stpeam as it leaves the lake plunges, down a fall s~ewhat broken in its
de$cen~,for a drop of 1000 feet, and then flows in rapids to the entrance
into Rock Creek. It has a total fall of about 1500 feet, and offers an
ideal site for a power plant.

Several other streams similar to .this one pour their waters down
~h~a~id:~ ~;~h~~~os~~e~o~i~e~O~~~i~nS;O~~~e~~ i~t~~:r~~e~:l i~:~!yiS
all are the outlets of basins that make ideal reservoir sites and with
only a small outlay dams can be built to impound the flood waters of
summer, making a source of steady.power at all times of the year.

If all these water power sites are taken up and united under one
operation the power in excess of what may be required to operate any min-
ing and milling plants can be sold either to other operators or to other
power lines operating in Colorado. I believe that a revenue of more than
$100.000.00 can be made from the operation of such a plant in excess of
the requirements of the mines.

As electric plants will be installed by the Sheep Mountain oper-
aj,ors and other mine operators it would appear to be wise· to take up
this power and develop it gradually into one central plant and install
such dams and pipe lines as may be justified from time to time to develop
its power.
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'i'IMBER:FUEL, AND SUPPLIES:
There is an abundance ot timber for all purposes that will

ever be needed on Bear Mountain just across the river from the tunnel
level and within less than a quarter of a mile from it and from the mill
site. A saw mill belonging to the company is located at the toot of the
slope on which the timber grows and can be used to saw such lumber as
may be required. This will make it cost about $8.00 per M delivered
at the mine or mill. There is also sufficient timber on Uhe property
itself to furnish all the mining tL~bers that will be needed for years
to come. Very little timbering is required in the mine as the gr-ound ~
stands well without timbers and after 20 years opening has not caved in
any respect except in some places where the vein matter is soft and gives
way to the action ot waters~'But these't,j,reSOsH:ght as "to-be of no con-
sequence.

Fuel consists of wood and of this there 18 enough in the way
of dead standing~tmber in the forest on Bear Mountain to run the opera-
tions continuously. The older. timber 1s consta~tly dyeing and newer grow-
th taking its place".;and as dead timber 1s a constll,ntfire menace to
grmving forests the owners of it will be glad to sell all needed at a '
reasonable rate and cost of cutting and delivering at the mine will pro-
bably not ex&eed $4.00 per cord.

However when an electric plant is installed and power furnish-
ed by electricity all heating can be done by that method. At present no
use for fuel except for heating is fo~d; as all power is furnished by
the water power plant already installed.

Supplies can be purchased at Marble and machinery of all
kinds at Denver and shipped to Marble. Cost of hauling f'rom Marble to
the mine will have to be done by the campany's own teams when operations
of any magnitude are carried on. As teams will be hauling concentrates
then they can be used to haul supplies back f'ram Marble to the mine and·
cost will be nominal only. At present the cost of delivery by hired
teams is at the ra~e of $14,00 per ton.

If'a monorail system of transportation is installed fram
Crystal to Marble as it probably will be later on when production justi-
fies it, it will handle the supplies in as well as the concentrates and
ores out.

By combining operations with the Lead King, Inez, Bear Mountain,
Black Queen, Lucky Boy, North Pole, and other prope~ties in the district,
a monorail system of transportation can be insta~led and will transport
all the freight of the mines and camps cheaply and more satisfactorily
than any other system that can be installed. An overhead wire rope tram~
way also would handle the business but not so satisfactorily as the mono-
rail system mentioned.

The group of properties known as the SHBEP MOUNTAIN TUNNEL
PROJECT are opened up by a tunnel at 3000 feet in 1engt~ driven into the
mountain fram the County road at the very base of the mountain. It gives
a vertical depth below the base of the mountain of about 3000 f'eet, and
trom it lateral tunnels can be run in any direction to open other pro-
perties and develop .other veins. By connecting with the Inez tunnel and
extending that to the Lead King both those properties can be worked
through the Sheep Mountain tunnel as well as many other properties which
will be cut by such an extension.

Also the tunnel can be extended along the course of the vein
into Black Queen ground. This vein is the "Black Queen" vein and the
same contact as that along which the tunnel is driven. A lateral tunnel
has been started into the Lucky Boy vein and by extending it that property
and others can be opened and worked through the Sheep Mountain tunnel.

In tact the extension of'this tunnel can be made to open up
all the properties in this mountain and ,the ores brought out to the
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milling plant at its portal. This plant can purchase all milling ores
from owners and treat them more cheaply than any other plants that can be
installed there, and a large revenue derived from that source. Also the
company can and should secure options on all properties possible in this
district while prices are low and favorable terms can be secured, and
eventually take them over. It can operate them.more cheaply than any
other company can, and by the development of the electric power mentioned
above and extension of tunnel and laterals as here adVised, it can make
this one of the biggest and best mining and milling enterprises in the
State of Colorado.

This project should be considered in connection with the Inez,
Lead King, Luoky Boy, Blaok Queen, and others. All can·be worked through
the same tunnel as above outlined. In addition the Bear Mountain proper-
ty and others on the Bear Mountain side should be secured and the Bear
Mountain tunnel driven to a considerable distance into the mountain and
the Bear Mountain and other veins out there •• This will open up a terri-
tory as extensive as that opened by the Sheep Mountain and can be extend-
ed into adjoining fields in that mountain, and open a vast extent ot
mines and veins of grea,t promise. In fact its limits will be those only
of profitable mines, and as to these there can be little doubt that there
are many to be prospected and developed in this manner that never will be
opened otherwise.

This tunnel will deliver all ores in the territory pierced by
it to the Sheep mountain laill by a connecting link of tramway only about
1000 feet long. This tramway can be bui~t on the ground and will be a
gravity tram, the full cars pulling the empty cars back. It will work
all properties on the Bear Mountain side from underground and avoid the
snows and rigors of the winters in the high altitudes above. It will cut
many of the veins and properties at fr~ 12,000 to 13,000 feet above sea
level and if extended far enough can be connected with Treasury Mountain
and ail the vast mineralization refered to, -~-enough wealth to payoff the
National debt. There is almost no limit to the possibilities of this tun-
nel and its extensions.

All this work can be done gradUally and with a moderate amount
of expenditure. By starting the ~ining and milling of ores in veins al-
ready proven such as the Sheep Mountain, Lead King, Lucky Boy, Black Queen,
Inez and others of lesser note, and milling them through a plant at the
Sheep Mou~ta1n portal the whole project can be made to pay its way, Un-
til such time as the tunnel connect!ons'with'a1lm!nes are made ores can
be delivered at the mill by means of overhead trams and th~ properties made
to pay for themselves, and the furtheX'l.development suggested. '

The Sheep Mountain tunnel is one 5 x ? teet by 3000 teet long,
and in first class condition all the way. ~t haa stood for 20 yeers
with"ut timbering and is now in as good condition as the day it was com-
pleted, The air was bad in it at the time of rrr:T Visit, due to damp heavy
weather. and the fact that the compressor could not be operated because
of a broken air line. But I succeeded in getting into it for a distance
of 1900 feet, and within 1100 feet of the breast.

It is a crosscut tunnel for 400 feet from its portal, and for
2500 feet is driven on what is known as the "Black Queen" vein. It is driv-
en through solid lime formation for the first 500 feet until it intersects
the vein and from that point it is driven between lime and shale very hard
and cleanly separated from the vein proper.

At a point 350 teet from its portal it intersects ,the Lucky Boy
vein and a lateral drift or tunnel is driven On this vein 200 feet. At
its breast it is coming into an ore body similar to those encountered in
the Black Queen vein. This drift is also between lime and shale and needs
no timbering.

There are six different raises from the tunnel drift in the
Black Queen vein, but I was unable to get into them to examine them on
account of bad air. But they are extensive as the ore in them was too
low grade to stand shipping and carried too much zinc to be milled success-
fully at that time by any known method and machinery.
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There are no shafts on the property and all surface cuts
are long since overgrown with shrubbery and filled with slide rock and
debris from the mountain above.

ORE AND MINERALIZATION
The ores of this property and in fact of all other proper-

ties in the locality are a low grade sulpq1de ore of a complex nature.
with some bodies of high grade ore intermingled with the low. These
occur at the points where cross fissure cut the contact veins. and ac-
count for the high grade silver values in such ore bodies as the Inez and
Black Queen mines. but the general character of these properties will pro-
bably be the same as the others whith further development. although in
any property cut by these cross fissures such high grade ores may. and
probably will, often be encQuntered.

The ores carry a very good percentage of lead and run well
in zinc carrying a low value of silver and copper. with a high percentage
of iron. So far as the ores have been mined, milled, and tested by past
manaGements it gives about 5% lead. 12% to 13% zinc, 1% copper and 1 oz.
of silver per ton. and these values are qUite uniform in all ore bodies.

These ore bodies run in lenzes along the course of the vein
and be~leen the lenzes are mineralized ore of same metals but probably
too low in values to be treated at a profit. although when operations are
carried on, on a larger seale it may be found profitable to work the better
grades of them.

The pay ore sheets are several hundred feet in length and
as little work has been done on them. their extent and height has not yet
been determined as closely as one would like to have it. But as this vein
is mtneralized along its whole course where cut by the tunnel and as the
2500 feet of drift exposes several shoots of several hundred feet in
length of pay ore and as these same ore shoots are found at the surface
in adjoining claims of same formation. it is reasonable to assume that the
values continue to surface. or to the apex of the veins beneath the over-
burden of wash and shale rock.

TUNNAGE IN SIGHT & INVICAT~D
The tonnage of ore actually in sight as that term is usually

employed is not large due to the fact that no effort was ever made to
block out ore. High grade shipping ore and ore that was free from zinc
and other metals that interfere with milling were looked for and if not
fo~d development work was abandoned. As most upraises. drifts. etc.,
exposed only low grade sulphides carrying zinc the work did not put in
sight large bodies of ore. But in indicated ores reasonable to assume
from all openings and development the tonnage is very large.

of ore in sight there is a block of ground approximately 6
feet wide. 70 feet high, and 600 feet long, of 250,000 cubic feet of ore
that runs about 10 cu. ft. per ton. making approximately 25.000 tons of
ore blocked out and ready to stope and mill without further development.

Of indicated ore it may safely be assumed that the width of
the Black Queen vein will average 5 feet and its height to surface or apex
under the shale wash 1000 feet. and a length of 800 feet may be taken as safe
in this one vein only. This gives a total of 4,000,000 cu. ft. of ore and
a tonnage of 400.000 tons.

In addition to the ore estinmted in the Black Queen vein in
Sheep Mountain ground. there is an equal amount of ore in the Lucky Boy
vein paralleling the Black Queen vein. and this is opened in the 200 ft.
tunnel drift driven from the tunnel below. and just entering a high grade
ore body at the breast of the drift. This property should also be acquired
with the Sheep Mountain as it is developed and ready for operat~ons and
has a value equally as great.
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At the point about 1200 feet or perhaps 1500 feet above
the base of the mountain on the Lucky Boy claim is a vein outcropping
of the Lucky Boy vein where it is crossed by a large cross fissure
coursing down the side of the mountain. This outcropping is developed
by three tunnels driven a short distance into the vein and from 50 to 100
feet apart.

For a few feet in the surface the tunnels pierce a leached
-iron stained vein filling and then enter~l ore of the Bame character
as that in the Sheep Mountain tunnel drifts on the Black Queen and
Lucky Boy veins, except that it is higher grade. My samples from these
tunnels are given hereafter along with the other samples taken from the
property.

In all these openings, faces, sides, tops, and bottoms the
ore is exposed and by shaping up for proper handling mining can be
started on any of these levels immediately. I believe that i~ one of
these tunnels is driven back along the course of this ore body a very
fine body of very high grade milling ore, can be developed that will
furnish several hundred tons daily for the Sheep Mountain mill. This
tunnel carrie4 back from that point will give from 1500 to 1800 feet
of ,round overhead and could be profitabl¥ mined and its ore sent down to
the mill by tram either areal or ground.

These tunnels are driven into the vein about 50 to 100 feet
in length and some ore was stopped from them, and a winz sunk about 40
feet from the upper tunnel. The second tunnel is about 100 feet below
the upper tunnel and the third is about 50 feet below the second.

I advise the securing of this property and prospecting of
this tunnel at once, and if development proceeds successfUlly as I
believe it will, mining on an extensive scale undertaken in this ore
body. I believe the price of the Sheep Mountain project, and the
Lucky Boy also can be recovered from this one ore body alone within a
short time and at little expense.

VALUES OF OR.h:S

AP a rough estimate I would place the values of all ores
blocked out and indicated in the Sheep Mountain project at ~15.00 per
ton, I believe this is c9~ervative and that 90% of the values can be
recovered under present illillingmethods, machinery and practices, and
perhaps a greater recovery made.

To work these ores and mill them under modern methods will
cost about $1.00 per ton and 50¢ per ton for milling with an additional
charge of about 20 per ton for separation of metals. This gives $1.70
per ton for ores put through the mill and made into concentrates. I
believe this ore will concentrate at a ratio of about 5 tons of ore
into 1 ton of concentrates and hereby reduce the hauling, freight and
smelter charge to the handling of one ton of each five mined and mill-
ed.

HAULING, FR~IGHT AND SMELTER CHARGES

I have no way of estimating what the hauling, freight and
smelter charges on such concentrates will be expept to give the old
scales that were paid for the small amount of ores hauled out and shipp-
ed years ago. This was for hauling $3.25 freight, $2.25 to LeadVille,
and $3.25 to Denver, and the smelter rate will probably be about $3.50
on zinc concentrates and a premium paid on lead concentrates. Hauling
will probably be $5.00 per ton now but if done by the company's own team
will not exceed the former rate.

If a nonrail system of transportation is installed as above
advised and all properties developed with a view to one big consolidation
as outlined the cost of transportation will be reduced to a minimum and
a big saving made on ores.
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If 100 tons daily are mined and milled and a ratio of 5 into
1 is made or 20 tons of concentrates made, the hauling charge of $3.25
per ton will be as low as can be expected for team hauling. Truck haul-
ing is not to be considered as the cost of building a truck road would

~go a long way toward building a mon,rail system. Consequently an ex-
pense of not less than $65.00 per day will be incurred on each 100 tons
of ore milled if the ratio is as estimated, and in addition to this some
high grade ore will be sorted out in all probability and shipped without
milling. This could easily run as high as 10 tons daily, and make an
additional $33,50 per day hauling expense. Multiplying this by several
times 100 tons daily and it will be seen that only a few months operations
will suffice to use up enough money in team hauling to pay the whole cost
of the purchase and installation of a monorail system of transportation
to connect with the railroad at Marble 6 miles away.

I believe that it is safe to figure a net saving over all
costs of $1,000.00 per day from the mining and milling of 100 tons daily
of the ore now blocked out in the .drift on the Black Queen vein and at
same time open up and actually put in sight several times that amount of
ore for future operations. This vein is from 2 to 10 feet wide all along
the course of the drift,. and by properly rais ing on it in several places
large quantities of ores can be blocked out for stoping.

MILLING PLANT
The present milling plant consists of the following,
1 9" x 1511 Blake Crusher, 150 tons daill capacity2 sets of rolls, 1, 15" x 2'1" , 1,---14' x 20",
6 Wilfley concentrating tables,
Tremmels, screens, elevators, elevator buckets, belt

conveyors, and all necessary machinery to handle the ores.
In addition the plant is connected with the water power

plant that is equipped with one 36" Leffle turbine water wheel' with 30
ft head of water and all needed equipment.

The water plant also runs one Rand Crompressor, 14" x 24", two
cylinders, which supplies 6 big machine drills for the mine. The plant
is also equipped with a machine shop and all needed mining tools, machin-
ery and eqUipment.

,
I believe that this plant will easily handle 50 tons daily

of ore and that it will be wise to run the property for a time with it
and on that amount of ores daily until all milling and separation tests
are made and demonstrated. Then the construction of a larger mill in
units of 250 to 500 tons each can be planned and construction started
on that basis. This will give a bonnage of sufficient capacity to t·est
out thoroughly on a commercial scale the milling of the ores and the work-
ing out of all problems local to this kind of ores, and at same time not
waste values by experimenting on ,.laT'ger scale. In every milling plant
there are always certain characteristics peculiar to local ores that make
small changes in machinery and methods and practices imperative if the
most economical point in saving is to be attained, and these things are
best determined in a plant of smaller capacity such as this plant is.

Oil flotation will undOUbtedly have to be added to the present
table methods, but this will be of small cost, and after proper tests
runs are made with it I think it will be found that the new plant can be
materially cheapened in construction by reason of this method which is
cheap to install compared with other methods.

COST OF STARTING OPERATIONS
I t~ a sum of $10,000.00 ample with which to start opera-

tions at the property. This will put mine and mill in operation and
start the plant operating. Should an assay outfit be installed and
flotation added to the machinery already there, costs will be more.
Should teams and wagons, and sleighs be purchased for hauling that will
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a180 add to the exponse. Also the oxtont of tho operatiQns will govern
to 80l'11G extent. But operating on a amall scale only for the coming
winter. and without bUying any more l1lll.torillla than needed, I think
$10,006 will COV01" the coat of starting op~rat1ons.

ASSAYS AND MILLING TESTS:--
Assays taken b'1 IIlO in my exf1ll11nntionof the property are

submitted herewith and certificate of ass ayers attached. ltllllng tests
are now bolng made on the ores fl'om tho pl"opert'1 by the Western Research
Corporation, and lUI 800n as ocmpleted w111 be 8ublllitted with a report
on results obtained.

The following ls-a copy of the results of assay., and points
in the mine trCllltWhioh taken.

rro. A-l, Gold, .18 oz., Silver, 58.62 oz., Lead 0.5%,
Zino, 8.7%.

This. wile n sample of Black ore trOl'lla streak about two feet
wide that CourSEIlJ along throughou't the whole length of the vein. It 1s
a lime l!Ihale and carriea SOl'll. values throughout" bUt 18 extremely I'ich
in places. It 18 1mpregnated with a I'eddish 80aly matter that appears
In seams cutting acrose the formation ot the shale. These reddish
stretUcs carry sUver value., and on breakIng open the rock where thoy
cross the voin natlv!,) silver oan sOl'llet1lll9sbe found. This wan a ,aample
show1n8 qUite heaVily In the roddiah streaks. No~ 6 and 12 wore also
taken fl'Clllt this same character of ore but not picked tor the roddleh
etroua in it.

lio. A-2. Gold•• 10 oz, Silver, 1.0 OZ. , Lead 10.9%, Oopper,0.0J' zino, 0.9"'.
Th1a WEU!l n beaV7 c:rwnbly m/UlS of ore In tbe 91n tunnel level

drift. It came frCllltthe bottOlll of one of the etopoa In tho ore body,
and. ran higher in lead than anticipated, and lower In zinc, on the wbole
it gives about s&mevalues as looked for. I was unable to get into the
stope to sample the bo8t of the ore body on account of bad. air in the
tunnel.

No. A-5. Gold. tr., SlIver 1,2 os, Lead 13.3%, oopper tr.,
Zinc e.9%.

No. A..4. Gold tr. SUver, 1.4 oz., Lead 13.3:11:, Copper tr. ,
zino 3.9%.

These were two samples taken tJ'01Jl ore baing mUsd by the
company toot last ran the property. Onlj was taken from tbe bin 1n the
mill and the other from a bin of' ore at the portal of the tunnel. Both
were from the Sllll1lJ body of ore from which Ito. 2 was taken. No. 8 WIlS
also from the same ore 'body but about 500 1'08t: turther along in the
drift than where No. 2 was. taken. '].'heycheck each other quite closely
and are very unit01'lll except t.hat No. 2 is low 1:1. sIne.

ThOBesample. are very sat1sfactory and I believe represen-
tative of the ore body. They check closely with t statement of the
owners and men who ran the propert:r last.

'1'h18 1s an i40al concentrllting ore, and offers no metallur·
gical dUt1Gulttes. It 1& B s1mple problem of separating the gangue
from tho metals and theft a separation of tbe lead and zinc values and
shipment of the tWo clBaees ot concentratos to different purchasers.
The ores should ooncentrate about 5 into 1.

No. A-S. Oold, 0.0, Silver 1.4 oz., Lead 4.6%, Copper. 0.7,
Zinc, 7.5".

This was B sample of the low arade concentrating ore 1n the
drift 1n the tunnel level. It extends alo08 the whole length of the
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vein tram a tew lnches wlde to several teet 1n places. Its tonnage 1senormous and when opened up '1'1111make Q supply of concentrating oretfu~t'1'1111run the mill tor years. It '1'1111be found wherever tho highergrade is found, and in many places where no h1gb gra.de 1s found it '1'1111
be found 1n large bodies that '1'1111pa1 to mine and mill alone. It willbe found from the tunnel level all the way to surface and will oxtendinto the earth to whatever depth the formation extends. It 1s the great-est asset of the mine as ita tonnage 10 great Qnd a still greater tonnage
w111 be found. This samplo went better than! expact<Hi it to go.

No. A.6. Gold, 0.0, Silvor. t~.,Lead 9.2%. Copper, 0.0%,
Zilla, 0.'1%.

This was same character of ore all no. 1, but was without the
strenks of reddish colored matter. It is not disappointing as I didnot expect any values frOlll it. I purposely took n sQIllplewithout thered streaks to ascertain if values were present without them. Tho~
were not. No. 12 is also the same olnss or Qr~.

No. A-'1, Gold, 0.0, Sliver, 0.0, LeUd, 0.3%, Copper, 0.0%,
Zinc, 0.3~.

This wae a sample ot three teet of ore 1n the barren partof the drift. It gave values as the owners told me it would. Th1ssample was not disappointing. It will not pa~ to operate. But Dy de-veloping these portions of the veins where Lean spots appear it 18 pro-
babl~ that they may open out into fair sl~ed bodies ot the samo char-
acter of' ore nS that shown by No.5. Coet of developing them wl11 besmall as S/UllG can 'be done by small numb&rs of mon wh11e other work isgoing on and waste handled with practically same force as that handling
mill1ng ore.

No. A-S. Gold, 0.0, Sllver, tr., Lead 12.3%, Oopper, 2.4~.
Zinc, 14. ?%. .

Taken tX'am the ore body in drift Gf' tunnel level about 1000feet fram portal. It 1s same ore body as that fram which No.3 and 4 camefrOl!l.except thAt they callieout in cnr lote for milling in course of miningand were probably better tnixed. It came fr(8 same ore bo,jy 110 No.2, but
500 feat fUrther in the drift.

No. A-9, Gold, 0.0, Silver, tr., Lead, 2.4%, Copper 9.9%,
Zinc, 3.2%.

l~o.11-10, Gold, 0.0, Silver, tr., Lead, 0.6%, Oopper, 0.0%.
Zinc, 3.5%.

11'0. A-ll, Gold, 0.0, Silver, tr. , Lend, 5.8%, oouper , 1.3%,
Zinc, 10.1%.

t~o 9, 10, and 11 were all sfUl\Plesof t..'1e low grade concen-trating ore found all throUgh the drli't aBide trom the lean zones. Theyare samples aimllar to No. 5 and were taken from the ore body atter ithad changed from high grade to low grade and were taken about 100 toetapart in the.drift. This is good concentrating ore, and carries only Q
little copper, and not enough to be an interfering agont in concentration.

No. A-12. Gold, O~? Silvor, G. 5 oz, Lead, 0.6%, Copper 0.5%,
Zinc, 3.2%.

This WQS a sample of block shale taken from the wall rock.A blast had been put 1n the hanging wall Qnd from this CQvity the samplewaa taken. It ls same charactor as that shown in NIh 1 and 6, only isin wall rock, showing Q qUite heavy mineralization of the formation.
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These ores all show low gold and silver values except No.1.
The owners claimed no merit for gold and silver contents of the ores
and little for copper. They claimed chief values for the ores lay in
their lead and zinc contents. The samples bear them out and are very
close to the values they claimed would be returned by the sample~.

--'rhesamples check closely with othersamplings of the property and with
mill runs made on ores from it.

Rb:COMMENDATIONS
I recommend the taking over of the property at the price and

under the conditions of the contract and the immediate shaping up of
same for mining.

A good mill man should be employed and test runs made on the
ores both high and low grade and after this is done and the changes
found necessary to be made in the mill, I recommend the remodeling of
the present plant or the installation of a new one. This should be on
a basis of not leas than 100 tons per day and from that on the property
should build itself up to whatever basis is justified.

other recommendations as to transportation etc, are covered
in the body of this report so will not be repeated here.

The main consideration in the handling of the Sheep Mountain
project, and all other projects in this district, is that of close at-
tention to milling practices, and the elimination of expense of tran-
sportation. Either of these matters properly attended to will save
enough money each day to pay a good dividend on the capital invested.

The waste in values in the treating of ores like this may
easily make up the difference between profit and 10BB, and the elimina-
tion of the big hauling rate per ton will, in itself, create a fund that
will pay dividends on the investment. By improper milling practices
practically all the lead and zinc of no value can be washed a\TaY and
a tonnage of iron concentrates of no value made that will be equally
as great as though proper milling were done, and the haUling charge on
these will be just the same as on valuable ores._ Consequently, no
quibbling should be entered into when it comes to the employing of a
mill man. He should be the best that can be had" and should be given an
AI assay outfit with whiCh to properly keep track of his results from
hour to hour during each day. After he has saved the values and put
them in the form of a concentrated product and thus eliminated the
tonnage to be hauled without wasting the values it must not be thrown
away in paying teaming outfits all it is worth to get it to the rail-
road station.

With these things properly attended to I can see no reason
why this project cannot be made one of the best and and most successful
in Colorado, and its possibilities are almost limitless.

Denver, Colorado
Nov. 14, 1919 Original Signed By -=B~e~r~n=a~r~d~N~o~o~n~,_
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OOLO"R.illf' r. ')L OF MINE.'
_ GOLDEN,COLORADO




